TIMES WORLD SCHOOL
Winter Holiday Homework (2016 -17)

Class :VIII

English : Do the given work sheet.
Hindi:

d½

D;k vki uksVcanh ls lger gS\ bldk gekjs jkstejkZ dh ftanxh ij D;k izHkko iM+sxk\ vius
fopkj 150 ‘kCnksa esa fy[kksA

[k½ ^eu ds gkjs gkj gS] eu dh thrs thr* lwfDr ij fucU/k fy[kksA
ladsr fcanq %& 1½ thou dh egÙkk 2½ fgalk ds f[kykQ vkokt mBkus okys egkiq:”k 3½ nklrk dk nq”ifj.kke
4½ nklrk dk thou dSlk gksrk gSA
uksV %& leLr dk;Z A4 Sheet esa djsaA
Maths :

Do the given work sheet.

Science :
1.

Read Chapter 15, Science and Natural Phenomenon and frame your own questions (20) for
the science quiz. (Roll No. 1 to 20)

2.

Read Chapter 17, Refraction of light and frame your own questions (20) for the science quiz.
(Roll No. 21 onwards)

S.St.:
1.

Read Ch - Human Resource and Industries. Frame 10 short and 5 long question answers
(from each chapter) in your geography notebook.

Note: Revise and learn the work done in all the subjects.

TIMES WORLD SCHOOL
Maths Worksheet
1.

A box holds 22 apples. How many apples are there in 20 boxes?
a)

2.

Class :VIII

440

b) 420

c)

400

For a school show 660 chairs are arranged equally in 30 rows. How may chairs in each row.
a)

220

b) 33

c)

22

3.

The ratio of lions to tigers in a zoo 1 : 3 . If there are 4 lions how many tigers will there be? ________

4.

What number fills the gaps? 35 ________ = 105
a)

5.

5

b)

3

c)

9

b) 75%

c)

0.75 is the same as
a)

.075

750%

d) .075%

6.

Name one new shape you would creates if you cut this square along the line ________.

7.

Cross the shape that is the odd one out.

8.

Ruskin has 8 froups of balls with 6 in each group. How many ball are there. ________

9.

What is the cost of buying 4m of skepping rope at 52 per 50cm?

10. 4 hectere = ________m.
11. Write the prime number between 14 and 20.

________

12. What is the missing angle? ________
13. Flight time from Houston to Orlands in 2 hours to 20 minutes. I arrive at Orlands at 4 :15 pm. What
time did I set off.
14. In a group of children, 35 like to play tennis. If there are 25 children, how many do not like tennis?
________
15. Add up all the odd number between 20 and 26. ________
16. Sally sells 30 raffle tickets and make Rs. 189. How much did she sell each ticket for? ________
17. Fill in the missing operations. () to make this correct :
5 6 3 2 = 8
18. Ram eat a third of a box of chocolates. There are now 16 left. How much were in the box at the start?
________
19. Two dice thrown together what is the probability of gitting odd number on both dice and same
number on both dice. ________
Do in A4 sheet neatly.
1.

How data handling is used in our daily life explain with examples?

2.

Write & Draw 3 dimensional figures minimum 4. Also write formulas.

